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If the word "cure" intrigues you, this book may also. High dosages of vitamins have been
known to cure serious ailments for pretty much 80 years., shows that vitamin therapy can
prevent and reverse sickness due to exposure to nuclear radiation.D. William Kaufman, M.
Chest professional Frederick Klenner, M.D. Since 1968, much of this research has been
published in the Journal of Orthomolecular Medication., prevented and treated polio in the
mid-1930s, utilizing a vitamin.D., cured arthritis, also in the 1940s., was obtaining cures of
cancers with intravenous supplement C. Wilfrid and Evan Shute had been curing various types
of cardiovascular disease with a supplement. Their work is here that you can see and choose
for yourself. In the 1960s, Robert Cathcart, M. If you need to know which illnesses best
respond to nutrition therapy, and how and why that therapy works, this is actually the book for
you., cured influenza, pneumonia, and hepatitis. In the 1970s, Hugh D. Component One
presents the concepts of orthomolecular medicine and the science in it.D. In the 1950s, Drs. Dr.
This publication brings forward important material selected from over forty-five years of JOM
right to the reader.D., Ph.D. Claus Jungeblut, M., was healing multiple sclerosis and polio back
in the 1940s, also using vitamin supplements. Harold Foster and colleagues arrested and
reversed full-blown AIDS with nutrient therapy, and in just the last few years, Atsuo
Yanagasawa, M. At some 800 web pages, The Orthomolecular Treatment of Chronic Disease
is an extremely large book, nonetheless it is also an extremely practical book.D. Riordan, M.
Part Two is specialized in orthomolecular pioneers, presenting an introduction to maverick
doctors and nourishment scientists in a reader-friendly way that brings the subject alive. Part
Three brings together extraordinary medical and experimental evidence from expert
researchers and clinicians. The Orthomolecular Treatment of Chronic Disease shows exactly
how innovative doctors have gotten outstanding outcomes with high-dosage nutrient therapy.
At the same time, psychiatrist Abram Hoffer was using niacin to treatment schizophrenia,
psychosis, and depression. The Orthomolecular Treatment of Chronic Disease, subtitled "65
Experts on Therapeutic and Preventive Diet," is a complete training course in dietary healing
for less than thirty dollars.
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Worth having in your library but not up to date It's not a thorough guideline to Orthomolecular
medicine. This is actually the ultimate book for a person who believes that diseases have a
nutritional basis.The annals docs 65 M.D.Andrew Saul's 800 page compilation on the
treatment of chronic disease with therapeutic amounts of chemicals naturally occurring in the
human body ( such as minerals, vitamins, co factors ) should be a sufficient amount of to
convince any open up minded person that this approach should be tried forward of any
pharmaceutical method of the treatment of chronic disease.H.D.The Orthomolecular MDs
really need to get together and write a book that gets updated every 24 months.Why does
modern medicine push patented medications which are foreign components to your body
with their serious unwanted effects? Everyone should personal a copy of the book Excellent.
Saul can be a masterful storyteller and educator, that may come in handy if one can be
drugged up or suffering from brain fog from an excessive amount of sugar, flour, and
caffeine.This book is for those who question the status quo and wish to gain more self reliance
by learning about alternatives to medical school prescribed remedies (drugs). So if you're
looking for leading edge information this reserve is missing a lot. Perhaps there's; Saul's
website in much more helpful for me. I now understand what Orthomolecular Medicine is
about ! As I have had this book right now for 5 times I will not pretend to had studied
everything it as of this writing and I will add comments to the review in the future. One factor is
for sure is that the author is not a self promoter, as multiple evaluations have not appeared on
the initial day the book was available on Amazon, like in the case of Cholesterol Clearness.s
and P. However the authors colleagues have provided a good summary in their discussion
concerning how vitamin c and its own potential to help people recover from the Ebola virus.
Fatigue, HIV/Helps, Hyperactivity , Radiation Sickness, Schizophrenia and Psychosis.. Because
of this format the reader will come across some duplication of facts, but these are likely to
reinforce the learning of the non professional reader. The style of writing is accessible, though
written at level that will engage the health care supplier. Many of the case histories where
information of protocol that could just be utilized by a doctor are probably not that useful to
the average reader, other than to convince him that important therapies can be accomplish
through this approach. Hopefully, the comprehensive discussions of case histories will
convince some independent doctors to offer some of these therapies to their patients.shtml
funny, so when ethical because they come Dr. Thank you because of this book. The book is
structured into three sections: Foundations of Orthomolecular therapy ( 130 web pages )
Pioneers or Orthomolecular Medication ( 43 pages ) and about 600 web pages dealing with
the specifics of treatment of Alcoholism, Alzheimer's Disease, Cancer, Depressive disorder
and Anxiety, Medication Addictions, Eye Diseases. I've taken 2 of his online courses on
orthomolecular medicine and have had loads of benefits. Not merely does he give a damn,
but he's highly educated, funny, so when ethical as they come.This book gives no guidance in
the use of herbs to heal. Andrew Saul is among my heroes.org/resources/omns/v10n13. For
getting the courage to printing that, it should get five stars. Does a one day bout with diarrhea
match side effects like an asthma or coronary attack? see: http://orthomolecular. Thank you,
Andrew, for Saul'ving my puzzles around Big Pharma plus much more.View out- this might
challenge your worldview. Nonetheless it does cover plenty of diseases based on clinical
experience. The most fascinating content was showing how easy it is to halt the progression
of AIDs.It leaves away Linus Paulings/Hoffers epic trial of tumor, their work 'Healing Tumor',
and is badly outdated compared to Russell Blaylocks book, Natural Healing Strategiesfor
Tumor. Dr. I live in Panama and it cost me dearly to own it delivered via my package



forwarding firm in Miami. In the event that you were hoping for an updated version to that
outstanding book, this is not it. Regrettably its missing remedies for many major illnesses like
Crohn's, and the total picture on type 2 diabetes, alzheimers.If you have Crohn's there are four
good natural remedies (plus Hoffers, Orthomolecular Nutrition). This book may be uplifting to
those who have been informed there is no hope for their condition.I highlight some of the main
disappointmentsIt does not cover the importance of Serrapeptase (enzyme of a silk worm),
which maybe as important substance as Niacin at treating inflammation, heart disease, and in
treating alzheimers. Serrapeptase plus nattokinase offers been proven to reverse Alzheimers
in 100 % inone rat. It generally does not incorporate Hoffer's extensive work on Alzhemiers and
Dementia either. Hoffer/Walkers book 'sensible nutrition' is stillprobably the very best guide.
Nattokinase is another main orthomolecular chemicals like niacine, taurine, for the heart which
should have been covered.It misses many of the modern wise nutrients for mental/mind
health such as for example Lithium orotate, Saint Johns Wort, phosphatidylserineIt will not
cover the significance and security of high doses of vitamin D3 and K2 in treating Crohns,
Luspus, MS, Cancer tumor . Find Jeff Bowlesbooks on Supplement D3 and Dr. Zaidis. How
many lives could which have saved?I think that as far as diabetes it misses that a lot of
diabetes is caused by a insufficiency in the trace nutrients of vanadium, chromium,
manganese,and other vitamins and minerals. It does not cover the importance of japanese
bitter melon extract either in obtaining blood sugar back to normalquickly. Consider the health
supplements Doctors Choice for Diabetics, it comes with an almost ideal formulation of herbs,
vitamins, nutrients etc for diabetics. I suppose as it takes a long time to carry out the RCT and
get it released.1) Cannibis Essential oil (aka RSO, 90 grams over 120 times) see 'Run from the
Get rid of ' on youtube2) Low Dose Naltrexone Therapy (lowdosenaltrexone.org)3) High Dose
Vitamin D3/K2 therapy4) Curcumen, and Aloe Vera AMP supplementsI'm very glad I
purchased this but found very little that was on the cutting edge of orthomolecular
treatment.'s whose analysis has been ignored (with detailed research and
outcomes)..Unfortunately Pubmed is still necessary reading and the Journal of
Orothomolecular Medicine. New Bible? Haven't read the whole factor, but great up to now!
Articles really do appear to be written by experts. I have a PhD in this stuff (holistic nutrition),
therefore i believe I am a reasonably great judge of content. An excellent reference.quite
often. Why aren't they starting with mega doses of vitamin supplements which are
exponentially safer and have negligible unwanted effects? Everyone should personal a copy
of the book! You must have this book. Brilliantly crafted piece of writing. Even more
information then you can shake a stay at, organized in an clear to see, easy to follow format.
Five Stars like a medical journal - difficult reading - but very informative more should go
through to help them selves with the true .We was at first disappointed to see no conversation
of liposomal supplement C. good source Plenty of scientific journal and articles to support
orthomolecular treatment of chronic diseases. Wish there were this kind of book for acute
conditions we have every once in awhile. Love it! I'm an Andrew Saul Dan. Wish I had not
bought this I wish I had not bought this. It includes a lot of research regarding several
maladies/diseases/sicknesses, but not necessarily concise tips for treatment. Dr.it just might
not be in the doctor's toolbag.I would recommend first reading Orthomolecular Medicine for
everybody by PHD/MD Abram Hoffer, that is probably still the best book on Orthomolecular
medication. Beneficial reading for both the lay person and the professional.In Part one and
part three is a compilation of brief articles written by specialists within the field, and edited by
the author. No one has really picked the ballup from where Hoffer remaining off, and carried it



up field extremely far. more should read to greatly help them selves with the true cause and
treatment rather than western medicine ana treating the outward symptoms. Excellent. Great
product. Great product at a fIR PRICE.
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